Y11 to Y12 Transition Work
Subject:
History
Topic(s):
Russia, 1855 – 1964
Independent Learning Task(s) to Complete:
1. Summarise the main ideas from the sections from Russia: Land of the Tsars (see resources for links)
2. Read the ‘Russian’ chapter from ‘Prisoners of Geography’, which gives an overview of Russian History.
What are Russia’s major strengths and weaknesses?
3. Produce mini-fact files on at least three of the following individuals/groups/events: Nicholas I, the
Crimean War, the Russo-Japanese War, the First World War, Alexander II, Alexander II, Nicholas II,
Sergei Witte, Pyotr Stolypin, Karl Marx, Rasputin, the People’s Will, the Narodniks, the Socialist
Revolutionaries.
How it links to the Specification:
1. Watching and summarising the clips from Russia: land of the Tsars will give you an understanding of
the key features and events in Russia from the middle of the nineteenth century to the early
twentieth century, which forms the basis of our studies in Year 12.
2. Reading, and summarising the chapter from ‘Prisoners of Geography’ will offer a deeper
understanding of Russia, whose political, social and economic development has been deeply affected
by its geography. This reading will also give you an understanding of the type of academic reading you
will be expected to undertake in lessons or your guided private study.
3. These fact files will encourage you to research the key individuals we will be studying in the course,
and the completion of them will help to develop your independent research skills, which are much
valued and needed for your non-examined assessment.
Resources (include any hyperlinks):
Russia, Land of the Tsars, Part 3:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5bindN9Osg&list=PLY8duwCEfNUOfCAIf_MIfyJgJ7TFnm3lb&index=3
Russia, Land of the Tsars, Part 4:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2cfD66caGU&list=PLY8duwCEfNUOfCAIf_MIfyJgJ7TFnm3lb&index=4
Possible websites for mini-fact files:
https://spartacus-educational.com/Russia.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/history/historic_figures/
Additional Information:
Mini fact-files on key individuals should contain the following
Name, date of birth, place of birth, major achievements, major failings, their death, how historians have
remembered them.
Mini fact-files on key groups should contain the following
Founding of the groups, key aims of the group, methods used by the group, successes, failings.
Mini fact-files on key individuals should contain the following
Key causes, notable events, key individuals involved, consequences and impact on Russia.

